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Dear Parents, carers, families and parishioners, 
On Friday we commemorate Remembrance Day, a special day to remember those who have died as 
a result of war, recalling the precious gift of their lives that they were prepared to exchange for our 
freedom. Our school will attend the community Remembrance Day Service at the RSL Hall on Friday 
morning to remember those who have fought and died for our country. We have been invited to 
lead the National Anthem at this service.  
You might like to pray the following Prayer of Remembrance at home. 
Lord Jesus, we remember with thanksgiving those who made the supreme sacrifice for us in time of 
war. We pray that the offering of their lives may not have been in vain. Today we dedicate our-
selves to the cause of justice, freedom and peace; and for the wisdom and strength to build a bet-
ter world. Amen 
Grades 3-6 students’ Remembrance Day art work is currently on display in Clugston’s butchers. 
Congratulations to the students on their wonderful work! Thanks to Ms Roberts for organising the 
display.  

 
Congratulations to Mr Klippel who has been successful in gaining a teaching position 
at Cobden Primary School next year! We are currently advertising for a 0.6 teaching po-
sition for 2023 to job-share in one of our classrooms with one of our current part-time 
teachers. This position closes on Friday 18th November.  

 
Grade 5/6 Camp 
Our Grade 5/6 students set off bright and early this morning for Ballarat. Today sees them learning 
about Candle Dipping and Gold pouring and trying their luck at panning for gold before enjoying 
the Sound and Light Show tonight. Tomorrow they will have some time to explore the Sovereign 
Hill site before enjoying lunch from the Bakery and some Confectionary Making in the afternoon. 
Friday is a trip to the Ballarat Art Gallery. A reminder that the bus is due back at school Friday at 
approximately 5:20pm. Thanks again to Yolande from Jeparit PS for her organization and to Miss 
Weir & Mr Klippel for their attendance on this camp.  

Wishing you all a wonderful week! Cynthia 
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Calendar   

Wednesday 9th Nov: Gr 5/6 Ballarat camp (leaving 7am) 
Thursday 10th Nov: Kinder Transition 11:30am-1:40pm 

Friday  11th Nov: Remembrance Day service RSL Hall 
     Gr 5/6 return 5:20pm 

     Fresh Fruit Friday (Alex) 
Sunday 13th Nov: Lay Led Assembly 9am 

Tuesday 15th Nov: Ash here for speech 

     SAC Meeting 7:30pm 

Wednesday 16th Nov: NO BUSES 

Thursday 17th Nov: Kinder Transition 8:50am-11:30am 

     Kinder parents morning tea 10am 

Friday  18th Nov: Fresh Fruit Friday (Hayley) 
Sunday 20th Nov: Lay Led Assembly 9am 

Thursday 24th Nov: Grade 6 transition 

Sunday 4th Dec: Graduation Mass 9am 
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At the going down 

of the sun, and in 

the morning, we 

will remember 

them. 

Attached this week: 

 
Parenting Ideas– Mind 
your language. How 
what you say creates 
your child’s mindset. 

Transition 
We had a very busy Transition visit for our 2023 Foundation students last 
Thursday! Thanks to Mrs Jochinke for all her work with these visits. We 
look forward to welcoming these students again tomorrow for their next 
visit. 
 
A reminder that we have a morning tea for Kinder par-
ents set down for Thursday 17th November, commencing 
at 10am. We hope a number of our existing families can 
attend this to welcome our new families to our school. 
Please bring a plate to share if you are able to attend.  

Graduation & End of Year Thanksgiving Mass 
Our school’s end-of-year Mass is Sunday 4th December at 9am. This is al-
so our Grade 6 Graduation Mass. It is expected that all our families will 
attend this special celebration to give thanks for our school year and fare-
well our grade 6 students.  
Families, friends and parishioners are warmly invited to this special cele-
bration. Students can wear neat casual clothes and will sit together as a 
school. There will be a shared morning tea in the Community Room fol-
lowing Mass. Everyone is asked to bring 
a plate to share.  
If for some reason your family is unable 
to attend, please notify Cynthia.  
Thank you. 

Mini-Fair 
Wow-eee! Words cannot express the pride felt in the Grade 3-6 students 
on the way they conducted themselves through the organization, running 
and clean-up of their Mini-Fair last Friday. Each and every one of them is 
to be congratulated on their creative ideas, attention to detail in prepar-
ing their activity and their teamwork to ensure such a successful event 
was held. It was such a fabulous community event! A big thanks to family 
members who donated items for the cake stall and plant stall, who 
brought yards and animals for the petting zoo, who painted faces, who 
helped out on the various stalls and who helped with the pack up at the 
end of the event. 
Thanks to our sponsors for their donations for the day: 
• GWM Water 
• STOMP Dance Co 
• Hopetoun Newsagency 
• North West Ag 
• Commonwealth Bank 
• RFDS Dental Van 
• Clugston Butchers 
• Bow Bakery 
• Rural Bank 
• V-Line 
 
And finally, a big thanks to everyone who came along to join in the fun 
and frivolity. The final profit was an eye-popping, mind-blowing 
$1287.75!!! What an absolutely incredible result! 
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN OUR CLASSROOMS? 
 
Foundation-Grade 2 
This term in Integrated Studies, students have been learning about the design process and how it 
encourages us to consider how we use objects in our lives and how we can select materials to de-
sign and build new objects. Students are working on designing and building a robot from craft ma-
terials. Students have explored what the word ‘creativity’ and ‘accuracy’ mean and how the under-
standing of these two terms is very important in the design process. In order to prepare students 
for the building of their robots, they learned and practiced 3 different cardboard attachment 
techniques: Flange, Tabs and Feet.  
As students are working in pairs to create their robot, we also spent some time exploring 
what  the important social skills of sharing and listening look, feel and sound like. The F/1/2s have 
commenced the design process of their robots by giving it a personality trait and designing what 
features they would have to show off its personality. Next, students will draw a model of their 
robot making sure to label which materials they will use for each part of their robot. As students 
draw their model and add labels, they will be encouraged to strive for accuracy in their plans to 
ensure they have all details as clear and as accurate as possible. Finally, they will spend some time 
in the last few weeks of term building and constructing their robot masterpieces. I look forward 
to seeing all of the awesome robot plans and models come to life in the coming weeks.  
Thank you so much to everyone for bringing in lots of cardboard boxes. Our classroom is over-
flowing with cardboard and we are no longer collecting any more. 
Mrs Phelan 
 
Grade 3/4 
What's been happening in class 3/4? 
 
In our maths this week we have been exploring chance. We have been looking into ordering the 
chance of events from occurring on a scale of impossible to certain. This has linked quite well 
from our previous unit which was collecting data, through collecting and analysing the results. We 
have been using phrases from our chance unit to discuss everyday activities.  
 
We have also dived back into narrative writing this week and are exploring how we can use adjec-
tives to bump up our writing to allow more depth to our stories and become artists of literature 
through painting an imaginary canvas through the use of description. It will be great to see how 
our pieces finish up. 
Mr Klippel 
 
Grade 5/6 
Inner Coach vs Inner Critic in Zones of Regulation 
Your “Inner Coach” refers to the positive self-talk that you have with yourself when you are suc-
ceeding. Your “Inner Critic” is the negative self-talk that is more likely to come out if you've 
made a mistake or are working on something that you feel is difficult. We explored what the vo-
cabulary of inner, coach and critic meant to allow us a clear understanding of what it was all 
about. We viewed a variety of short videos from Disney and Pixar movies that had examples of a 
character using their inner critic and/or inner coach. We discussed the importance of naming our 
inner critic and being able to recognise when the voice from our inner critic was present in our 
thoughts and being too loud. We understood that by recognizing when the inner critic was pre-
sent, we had the opportunity to bring our inner coach to the forefront of our thoughts. We prac-
ticed by rewording phrases that had a negative tone into something that shared positivity and a 
willingness to do well. For example, “I’m no good at this” to “I will keep trying and I will improve” 
or  “Math is hard” to “Math can be challenging, but I can do hard things when I set my mind to it.” 
It was a powerful session that we have already referred to multiple times in class. Let’s all en-
courage our inner coach to speak a little louder! 
Miss Weir 
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Child Safe Standards: Student Safety Audit  
 
Grades 3-6 Reworded Standards 

CSS1: We respect and value the customs, traditions and views of aboriginal children. 
 
CSS2: The safety and wellbeing of children in our school is always upheld and a priority for everyone: 
students, staff, parents, family members and wider community helpers. 
 
CSS3: Children are given the opportunity to express their views and be heard; their opinions are al-
ways treated with respect. 
 
CSS4: Parents, carers and community members are given the chance to participate in creating a safe 
environment for all children. 
 
CSS5: Everyone is different and that is respected in all we do; everyone gets what they need to be the 
best they can be. 
 
CSS6: The history and background of staff and community helpers is checked before they can work 
with children. 
 
CSS7: The wellbeing of children always comes first when dealing with problems; children are always 
able to have input when concerns are raised. 
 
CSS8: Staff and community helpers are trained to keep children safe and update their training during 
the year. 
 
CSS9: We have guidelines in place to keep children safe in our classrooms, playground and online. 
 
CSS10: What we do to keep children safe is regularly checked over and updated, if needed. 
 
CSS11: We document and keep a record of what we do to keep children safe. 
 
 

We are committed to continuous improvement in our approach to child 
safety and wellbeing and welcome feedback from families and members 
of our school community on ways we can further strengthen our child 
safety policies, procedures and practices.  
 
If you have any suggestions, comments or questions, please contact Cynthia.  

Bread tags for wheelchairs 
A reminder that our school is a collection 
point for Bread tags that will be recycled, 
with the money from this process going 
towards buying wheelchairs for those who 
need them in South Africa.  
Please send in your plastic 
bread tags so they can be 
sorted and sent off for re-
cycling. 
Thank you! 

NO BUSES 
Please note, due to a Pupil 
Free Day at the P-12 Col-
lege on Wednesday 16th 
November, school buses 
will not run on this day.  
 
Thank you in advance for 
making alternate arrange-
ments for transporting your child/ren to and 
from school on this day.  
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Would you rather have the power 
to talk to animals or control the 
weather? Talk to animals, it would 
be so cool! 

What is your favourite thing to do & 
why? I like playing with animals be-
cause they are really fluffy and I 
like them so much! 

If you were invisible for a day, 
what would you do? I would play 
tricks on people and put stuff in 
different places. 

What is your favourite snack; 
when & why do you eat it? I 
like fried rice, we eat it when 
we go to Swan Hill sometimes, 
I like the prawns and all the 
veggies in it. 

Denim 

What are you thankful for? 
My school, family, friends, 
house, food and shelter. 

What would be the best su-
perpower to have & why? I 
would like to fly, I could 
take my family to Sovereign 
Hill. 

Congratulations to the following students who received awards at assembly last week:Congratulations to the following students who received awards at assembly last week:Congratulations to the following students who received awards at assembly last week:Congratulations to the following students who received awards at assembly last week:    
♦     Millie: Millie: Millie: Millie: for being a good writer and reading over her Santa letter to check if it makes sense. 
♦ Jagger:  Jagger:  Jagger:  Jagger:  for writing a neat and easy to read Santa letter with capital letters and full stops. 
♦ Alliannah: Alliannah: Alliannah: Alliannah: for being a friendly classmate and setting a good example for the kinder visitors. 
 

♦ AvaAvaAvaAva: for recalling spelling mastery techniques to assist in spelling for herself as well as her peers in class 
through our writing topics. Keep up the great work Ava! 

♦ Emily: Emily: Emily: Emily: for being eager and creative when developing your letter to Santa by following the steps to pro-
duce your thought out letter to the big man in red. Great effort Emily! 

 

♦ Maxwell:  Maxwell:  Maxwell:  Maxwell:  The incredibly mature and caring manner in which you worked with your younger buddy on 
your Mini Fair stall is a credit to the amazing young person you are. You spoke kindly and gave encour-
agement and I bet you made his day that much better! Your work in class is of a high standard and it is 
great to see you going that extra mile to meet the expectations of Year 6. You totally smashed your 
Hatchet assessment for Chapters 1-10. You are a scholar Max, keep it up!     

♦ Luca:  Luca:  Luca:  Luca:  You make our day brighter just by being you Luca! You are a hard worker who strives to be the 
best you can. Your independence in Maths is showing how unstoppable you are with your learning. You 
are totally nailing identifying the probability of different data sets with fractions, decimals and percent-
ages. You’re reading at home and homework habits hold you in good stead for maintaining these im-
portant habits into the future. Enjoy every minute of Term 4 Lucs, I love your work!     

    
♦  Playground raffle:Playground raffle:Playground raffle:Playground raffle:    AnthonyAnthonyAnthonyAnthony    ::::for playing tennis cooperatively    
    Lawson: Lawson: Lawson: Lawson: for coaching younger students in tennis  
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Kinder Pie Drive 
 

A reminder that orders and payment for the Kinder 
pie drive are due to the Hopetoun kinder or Danielle 
Burzacott by Friday 11th Novem-
ber. 
Orders can be collected from the 
Hopetoun Footy Sheds on 
Wednesday 23rd November from 
4pm. 

Christmas Stocking 

All families are asked to donate 

an item for the stocking –toys, 

games, books, candles, esky, 

water bottle, anything that you 

think you might like to win! Please keep in 

mind that the stocking needs to have a wide 

range of items to suit males/females & 

adults/children.  

Could items please be sent into school by 

Thursday November 18th so the stocking 

can be put on display in Clugston’s Butch-

ers. Tickets are attached today and are to be 

returned by Friday 9th December. 

Aussie of the Month 
We have been a little neglectful with Aussie of the Month 
recently so decided to give 2 awards out at the end of Oc-
tober! 
Congratulations to Dakota and Luca, who were the recipi-
ents of these awards. 
 
Dakota: for always being respectful to others in class and 
the playground. You are a terrific buddy who is always will-
ing to help others. 
 
Luca: For always looking out for others, being a great role 
model and supporting others. You are always cheery, with 
a big smile to welcome others.  
 
Congratulations Dakota & Luca! 
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HOUSEKEEPING!! 
 

Student Absence from School 
A reminder that it is a legal requirement for parents to explain absences from school. We do not 
need to know ‘nitty gritty’ details, simply sickness, doctor’s appointment or family reasons will 
suffice. Please remember to log on to PAM to complete the notification or email or phone 
the school prior to 10am on the day of absence. An absence SMS otherwise will be 
generated. If there is a scheduled absence please advise us in advance. Thank you. 
 

Sunscreen 
Sunscreen is provided by the school for our students, however we do encourage the children to 
bring their own sunscreen to school to assist with sun protection.  Students are regularly 
encouraged by teachers to apply sunscreen throughout the day.  
 

Hats 
School hats MUST be worn at all times when students are outdoors, except for extremely windy 
days where hats blow over the fence. School Hats are now $15.00. 
 

Signing out 
Please remember to sign out your child at the office if you need to take them from school during 
the day. This is not only a legal requirement but also an important part of our emergency 
management plan. 
 

P & F dockets 
A reminder that any purchases for P & F from IGA must be put on the P & F account (not school 
account). Dockets then need to be sent to school please. 
 

Pie warmer containers 

A reminder that students can bring lunch to school wrapped in foil or in a foil container to be 

heated in the pie warmer. 

Pie warmer containers are available from the office for $15.00 for 50 containers. 

Vision Statement  
St. Joseph’s School is an inclusive community of faith and learning with Christ at its cen-
tre. St Joseph’s School will educate its students to be of service to society in the Catholic 
tradition of love, faith and hope. 
Mission Statement  
As a Christ centred school we celebrate our Catholic beliefs, values, practices and tradi-
tions. 
As an educational institution we: 
• Will support the development of the whole person. 
• Will provide a comprehensive curriculum, which challenges all students in their  

pursuit of success. 
• Will cater for the varied learning styles of our students. 
• Will be a child safe school by providing a physical and online environment that is 

happy, safe and welcoming. 
• Will respect the dignity of the individual and value the participation and  

contribution of all. 
• Will work in partnership with parents, the parish and the wider community. 
• Will encourage our students to make a difference in the local, national and global 

communities in which they live. 

Grounds Roster: November– C Burdett & A Ryan 
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